
Hydraulic flow capabilities 1-8,000 gpm

Differential pressures up to 433 psi

Discpac diameters 1.75"-24"

Working pressures up to 2,500 psi

Operating temperatures up to 530°C

Viscosities up to 700,000+ cP

Solids size (max) 8"

Pump speeds 3,600+ rpm

Discflo Pump
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Discflo’s pumps have been solving problems
across many industries including
environmental, mining, municipal and oil & gas
& petrochemical industries for over 30 years.

The Disc pump uses a new and patented
technology that isn’t available in any other
pump. The technology of the Disc pump
harnesses the natural power of the boundary
layer and viscous drag.

The powerful combination of superior abrasion
resistance, gas entrained pumping ability, and
non-emulsifying laminar flow make the disc
pump the ideal choice for some of the toughest
applications. 

Through viscous drag, the fluid is pulled
through the pump without impingement. The
boundary layer attracts and drags successive
layers of fluid molecules into layered flows of
parallel streams. This is the simple principle of
viscous drag and in the Disc pump it is a
powerful dynamic force that “pulls” the fluid
through the pump in a smooth laminar, non-
turbulent flow.

Severely abrasive fluids
Pumps the most severely abrasive fluids with no problems and minimal wear

Fluids containing large and/or stringy solids
 Solids entering the pump move to the area of highest velocity - the midway point between the discs -

and pass through without clogging. It can also pump stringy solids - such as rags and plastic strapping
- without clogging.

Slurries with a high solids content
 Handles slurries containing up to 80%+ solids without clogging, wearing excessively or coming to a

standstill. Examples include pumping oil and sand slurries, titanium dioxide slurries and drilling muds.

Capable of handling:
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Contact Us

United Arab Emirates
Asia Waterjet Equipment FZCO
Warehouse TA1-TA2
PO Box 18412, 
Jebel Ali Free Zone
Dubai, U.A.E

T: +971 4 881 0060
E: sales@asiawaterjet.com

Saudi Arabia
Asia Waterjet Equipment 
Building #2791 - 120A Street
Support Industries Area No. 1
Eastern Region,
Jubail, K.S.A

T: +966 1 3367 3337
E: sales@asiawaterjet.com

Singapore
Asia Waterjet Equipment PTE 
1 Bukit Batok Crescent
#07-52 WCEGA Plaza
658064
Singapore

T: +65 6570 8023
E: asiasales@asiawaterjet.com

Advantages:
Non-impingement pumping, laminar, pulsation-free flow offers the best
protection for shear-sensitive products and ensures pump longevity

No close tolerances or loss of performance due to wear

Open design prevents clogging, so pump can handle large or stringy solids, as well
as fluids with varying solids content, size or viscosity

Low NPSHr about a third to a half less than a comparably sized centrifugal pump

Increasing efficiency as fluid viscosity increases due to the viscous drag pumping
principle

Runs dry indefinitely provided the seal must be protected because there is no
direct metal-to-metal contact in the pump. The seal must be protected under
these conditions

Low maintenance/minimal spare parts Disc pumps suffer little-to-no wear even
in severely abrasive service due to their non-impingement operation and laminar
flow. Less than 5% of Discflo's business comes from spare part purchases

Expectional reliability and high uptime due to rugged construction and solids
handling capability. Discflo pumps are the most reliable pump on the market for
hard-to-pump applications

Higher yields and improved quality when pumping delicate and shear sensitive
(e.g. dilatant or thixotropic products), disc pumps can increase productivity and
reduce product losses due to the non-contact pumping mechanism and laminar
flow

Deadheading discharge or starving the suction. It is possible to deadhead the
discharge and/or starve the suction for extended periods of time at normal
operating speeds, without damaging the pump. Seal flushing must continue
under these conditions
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